
Copenhagen and Stockholm by Rail
From £1,149 per person // 9 days

Take the train north to Scandinavia and enjoy traditional Danish and Swedish hospitality in their vibrant capital cities. Zoom in between 
destinations on ultra-modern high-speed trains.

The Essentials
Travel out to Scandinavia via the Hanseatic Port of Hamburg
Lively and eclectic Stockholm
Superb German and Swedish high-speed trains, including 
an exciting boat-train from Germany over to Denmark
Regal Danish capital Copenhagen
Return to the UK via the German cathedral-city of Cologne

Tailor make your holiday
Decide when you would like to travel
Adapt the route to suit your plans
Upgrade hotels and rail journeys
Add extra nights, destinations and/or tours

What's included
Standard Class rail travel with seat reservations
8 nights’ handpicked hotel accommodation with breakfast
Comprehensive directions to your hotels
Clearly-presented wallets for your rail tickets and hotel 
vouchers
All credit card surcharges and delivery of your travel 
documents



- Suggested Itinerary -

Day 1 - London To Hamburg

Catch an early Eurostar service from London St Pancras to Brussels this morning, where there is an easy 
connection on to the ICE service for Cologne. Another quick change here and you are on your way to 
Hamburg. On arrival, cross the road and check in for an overnight stay at the Reichshof Hamburg Hotel (or 
similar). This evening, you can choose to dine out in the city centre, or at the hotel’s own restaurant, serving 
local and international dishes.

Day 2 - Hamburg To Stockholm

After breakfast at the hotel this morning, make your way back to the station and board your train north to 
Scandinavia.  A short change in Copenhagen sees you on the train to Stockholm (pictured), where you check 
in to the Nordic Light Hotel (or similar) for a 3 night stay.

Days 3 & 4 - Stockholm

The Swedish capital offers an array of attractions, from the colourful streets of Gamla Stan to the natural 
beauty of the Stockholm archipelago. Choose from around 100 museums, or wander around art galleries 
including the grand Nationalmusuem and the Museum of Modern Art. Also not to be missed is the Vasa 
Museum, which houses a 17th century gunship which sank on her maiden voyage out of the city in 1628. TMR 
RECOMMENDS: Extend your stay in Sweden and travel across to its beautiful western coastline, the focal 
point of which is the stunning city of Gothenburg.

Day 5 - Stockholm To Copenhagen

After another free morning in Stockholm, make your way back to the station and catch the sleek SJ2000 
service back to Copenhagen. You’ll arrive in time for dinner so once you’ve checked in the Hotel Absalon (or 
similar), where you will be staying for the next 3 nights, why not head for the colourful Nyhavn harbour for a 
meal in stunning surroundings?

Days 6 & 7 - Copenhagen

Denmark’s capital city is a cultural hub and gourmet’s dream, boasting more Michelin starred restaurants than 
any other Scandinavian city. No stay here is complete without a visit to the Little Mermaid, who sits on a rock 
by Langelinie promenade. But there are plenty of other unmissable sights too, including the lovely Ny 
Carlsberg Glyptotek gallery and the historic Carlsberg brewery.



Day 8 - Copenhagen To Cologne

Enjoy breakfast at your hotel this morning before checking out and returning to the train station for a return 
journey down the Jutland Peninsula and via Hamburg, where a quick change sees you on your way back to 
Cologne. Here, check in for a night at the Marriott Cologne (or similar) before spending the evening in this 
historic Rhineland city.  

Day 9 - Cologne To London

There’s a leisurely start today. You may even have time to visit Cologne’s famous cathedral before returning to 
the station (which is just next door) and boarding a service to Brussels. Here, check in for your return Eurostar 
back to London.

Pricing
From £1,149 per person

Low season (November-March) from £1,149pp

High season (April-October) from £1,349pp

These prices are based on two people sharing a twin or double room. Single supplements will apply for sole occupancy. It is based on 
Standard Class rail travel and includes seat reservations as necessary. It is based on the best fares on the trains. If you travel during a 
peak period, particularly at short notice, then supplements may apply.


